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INTRODUCTION 

1, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee arrPauthorised 
by the Committee, cfo present on their behalf this 2nd Report on 
action taken by Government on the recommendations of the Public 
Accounts Committee contained in their 55th Report (Seventh Lok 
Sabha) relating to' Metro Railway, Calcutta. 

2. In their 55th Report, the Committee had inter aliu dealt with 
* a case of changes in the scope of the work and construction metho- 

dology in contract section 2 and the extra contractual payments of 
more than Rs. 29 lakhs by the Railways. The Committee had re- 
commended investigation by a high powered body independent of 
thfr Railway Board with a view to fixing responsibility and taking 
necessary action against those found guilty. 

3. In this Report, the Committee have expressed their dis-satis- 
faction with the Report of the one man body appointed in pursuance 
of the recommendations of the Committee. The Committee feel 
that  the' scope of enquiry by the one man body has not at  all met 
w i t h  the intention of the Public Accounts Committee, inasmuch as  
that body has concluded that 'no indulgence was shown to MIS. For- 
uw-d Engineering Syndicate and no undue benefit accrued to them'. 
The Committee have made it clear that it is not open to any depart- 
1ncnta1 commission to sit over judgement on the finlngs of the 
IJuLlic Accounts Committee and act as an appellate authority and 
prxticallv set aside the PAC's Report already made to Parliament. 

4. The Committee have reiterated their earlier findings and 
desired that the matter be gone into afresh by an independent 
expert committee consisting of not less than three persons, includ- 
ing a financial expert, with a view to fixing responsibility and taking 
necessary action against those found guilty. 

5. The Committee considered this Report at  their sittings held ' 

on 24 and 27 June, 1985. The Committee adopted this Report at 
their sitting held on 27th June, 1985. Minutes of the sitting form 
Part II of 

6. For 
iions and 

the .Report. 

facility of reference and convenience, the recommenda- 
observations of the Commitee have been printed in thick 



type in the body of the Fkpprt and have also been reproduced in a 
consolidated form in the Appmdix to the Report. ' 

7. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the assist- 
ance rendered to them in this matter by the o%ce of the Comptrol- 
ler a d  Auditas Gemsrill of India, 

ERASU AYYAPU REDDY, 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Committee. 



A 

CHAPTER I 

This Report of the Committee deals with the action taken by . 
Government on the Committee's recommendations~observations 
contained in t h e i ~  53th Report (Seventh Lok Sabha) on paragraph 
13 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
for the year 1978-78, Union Government (Railways) relating to 
hIe tro Railway, Calcutta. 

2. The Committee's Fifty-Fifth Report (Sevmth Lok Sabha) was 
~tresented to Lok Sabha on 11 September, 1981. It contains 24 re- 
commendations j observations. Action Taken Notes on all these 
recomin~ndations/observatio~?s have been receivecl from the Govern- 
ment and these h a w  bwn broadly categorised as fol101vs:- 

(i)  Rcconzmcudat,:~ns, Ohscrviltions tho', have been accepted 
by Government:-4: Nos. 1 to 7, 23 & 24. 

(ii) Recon~me~ldnt ons j 0  hser vatims which the Committee do - 
?tot degire to oursue in thc light of the replies received ' 

jrom Governnzent :--Nil. 

(iii) Recommeitdat;ons., Obserzmtions replies to which have not 
beeft accepted by the Committee and which require r.?ite- 
ration:-S. Ncs. 8 to 22. 

(iv) Rccom?n~~~i ln t~o~z : : /0b .cz rz~a t i~~ t~s  in respect of which Gov- 
ernment have furnlslzed ixtcrim replies:-Nil. 

3. The Committee now (leal with the action taken an some of 
I heil. rcxommendation.c 'observa tions. 

Ircdtdgemzclo shown to a contractor givi;rr)l thcrt tutdz~i? benefits (S. 
fog. 8 to 22, Paras 1.80 to 1.193) 

4. In their 55th Repxt  (7th Lok Sabha), the Public Acc~unts  
Carnmitke had deplored the indulgence and extra consideiation 
&own by the Railway Administration to a certain contractor viz. 
M/s. Forward Engineeri~g Syndicate, Calcutta, whereby the firm had 
taken undue benefits at various stages, in the award of the contract 
and its execution. The Committee had highlighted and pin pointed 

'fsvmal such instances of undue concessions and favours shown to 



the said contractor. The Committee had recomm~nded investiga- 
tion into such malpractices by a high powered body independent 
of the Railway Board with a view to fixing responsibility and taking 
necessary action against those found guilty. The Ministry of. Rail- 
ways have intimated in their action taken note that a one-man High 
Powered Body, conksting of Shri V. R. Viish, retired Director 
General of C.P.W.D. and later consultant 'to D D.A., was constituted 
ivith the approval of the Minister of Railways. for investigating and 
Axing re'sponsibility and taking necessary action against those fount! 
guilty. 

5. The Ministry of Railways have aubmitted in their action taken 
note that the said Enquiry Committee in this Report have t'estab- 
lished that no indulgence was shown to MIS. Forward Engineering 
Syndicate and no undue benefit accrued to them." They llavc 
added that the findings of the one man Body llnve been acwptrtl 
by the Ministry of Railways. 

6. The PubIic Accmnts Committee have perused the action takell 
notes of the Ministry of Railways and the Report of the one man 
Body consisting of Shri Vaish. The Vaieh Report has not brouglrt 
out any new facts or c'rcumstances which this Committee did not 
have. This Committee had considered these very farts and circum- 
rtances end made their observations based thereon. However, thc 
one man Body has come to just the opposite conclusion that "no 
indulgence was shown and that no undue benefit accrtued" to the 
firm. The Committee had gathered the impression t h h  indulgence 
was shown to the runtractor who had quoted firm and lower rates 
only to secure the contract. In the absence of any new facts brought 

, out in rupport of the findings dmwn by the one man High Powered 
Body, the Report of this Body does not dispel the impression formed 
by the Committee earlier. The Committee are not'satisfied with 
the Report of the said one man Body. The Committee feel that the 
scope of enquiry by the Vaish Committee has not met with thc 
intention of the PAC. Findings, which we,re already established by 
the Audit and accepted by the Committee, have been brushed aside 
by $he Vaish Committee without bringing in any fresh data. The 
PAC reiterate their earlier find'ngs that the changes in 'the scope 
G$ t l p  y d c  and the construction methodolog~r as also extra 
contractual payments sanctioned during the execution of the con- 
kact resulted in undue benefit accruing to the contractor. Some of 
the decisions taken from time to time appear to be of dubious 
nature. 



7. The Committee make it clear that it is not open to hny depart- 
m e n h i  rommission tu sit over judgement on the findings of the 
PAC and act as an apellate authority and practically set aside the 
PAC's Report made to Parliament. 

8. The PAC's direction was to the effect that the matter &odd  
hc i?~vvrtigated .'with a view to fixing responsibility and taking 
necessary action against those found guilty." The Committee re ib -  
rate the above recommendation. The Committee consider that the 
matter- ncedq to bc gone info afresh by an independent expert Corn- 
mittee consisting of nut less t h a i  three persons hcluding a financial 
expert for the above, purpose. That Committee may identify the 

Y. personS respo~isible fur  the above mentioned irregularities and fix 
responsibility therefor. The matter should be placed $ofore the 
R1in;stel. of Railwavs and the Co~nnlitter should he informed of the 
action taken within six months. a 



CHAPTER I1 

K~OMWNDATIONS/OBSERVAT1ONS THAT HAVE BEEN 
ACCEPTED BY GOVERNMENT 

1.1/4 Yhe Committee note that Caicutta s Metro Hallway Pro~ect  
was sanctlono,d by hie Railway board at an estlxnated cost of 
Rs. 140.30 crores on 1st June, 1972 and the constructloll work was 
ixrndly  maugurated by the Prinle Mlnlster olr 29th Member ,  1972. 
According to the origlnal ta'rget, the pro~ect was to have been com- 
missioned uy 1978 as envlsaged in tile Project Report of 1971. Ai- 
though more than three years have elapsed, the country's first 
underground railway is nowhere near con~pletion. The Committee 
are d~stressed to find that uptodzte progress on the project till 28 
February, 1981 was only 27.5 per cent. 'the work is now proposed 
to be cornpleted in two phases; tile first phase that covers the dis- 
tance from Durn Dum to Shyamuazar and 'J'ollygun~ to Esplanade 
is expected to be completed hefore the Slxth Plan Period js over 
1.e. by 31 March 1985. The second phase which will cover the com- 
pletion of the track from Shyambazar to Esplanade and the opening 
of the whole line is expect~d to be completed by '31 March 1987. If 
the present progress of work is any indication, the Committee can- 
not but express their scepticism about the completion of the entire 
project even by March 1987 as is now envisaged. 

1.175 Considering the importance of the project for the city of 
~ a l c u t t a  and the disruptions and inconveniences for #the people in- 
volved during the execution of such a project in a thickly populated 
area, the Committee cannot but reach the conclusion that there has 
been inordinate delay in progressing the Project. Apart from other 
things the delay has also pushed up the cost of the project several 
fold. The Committee were shocked to learn that the main reason 
for the delay in completing this .project was lack of funds. The 
Committee fail to appreciate why after having taken a well consi- 
dered decision to go in for such a vital project, adequate finances 
ware not made available to the project authorities for completing 
the work in time. The Committee have no doubt that the allocation 
of funds for the project has been mad? in relatively small doses 



over the years. Between 1972-73 and 19'80-81, the total projected 
r.equlr.entents of funds worked out to Hs. 140.30 crores. Against 
these projections, the total amount allotted and actually spent was 
only Hs. M.42 crores. That the amount actually spent bears only ' 

an ifwigmi-icamt proportion to the total estimated cost of the project 
1s clear from the fact that against the estimated cost of Rs. 140.30 
clrores as envisaged in the Project Report, the project was now 
estmated to cost more than Rs. 526 crores on 1980-81 level of prices. 
Furtiler esclation cannot be ruled out keeping in view the present 
trend oi  prices. This is a distressing state of affairs. The Com- 
mittee desire that the matter may be reviewed at the highest level 
and at least now a time-bound schedule may be laid down for the 
completion of the project at  the earliest. I t  should also be ensured 
that shortage of funds is not allowed to hamper the further progress 
o$ the project. I . ... r -.d 

[S. Nos. 1 & 2 (Paras 1.174 & 1.175) of Appendix I1 to 
55th Report of PAC (7th I,& Sabha) ] 

Action Taken 

The Coinn~ittee's sceptism about thi! campletion of the entire 
~ ~ r q i e c t  by even March 1987 is noted. As desired a time bound 
scircdule has bem laid down and every effort is being made to ensure 
that the;e is no further slippage. Monitoriilg Cells both at the 
G.M's. level and a t  the Board's level have been strengthened. It is 
also being assured that the progress of the project does not suffer 
for want of funds any more. 

This has been seen by Audit. 
[Ministry of Railways (Railwav Roxd)  O.M. No. 81-B(C)- 

PAC!VT1155 dated 27-7-1984] 

1.176 A disquiting feature that came to notice was that since the 
con~mencement of the work on Calcutta Metro Fbilway in 1972, as 
many as five General Managers had k e n  appointed. From amongst 
the first four incumbents, who all ~e t i r ed  on superannuation, two 
General ,Aaazlagers had short stints of about a year each while the 
third General Manager worked on the Metro Railway project for 
less than two Similarly as many as five Chief Engineers have 
been associated with the project from time to time. The Committee 
fail to understand why senior porsons who are on the verge of 
retirement are selected for smh  important positions, The Com- 
mittee have taken note of the statement of the Chairman, Railway 



board that in the context oi the extent rules of promotion etc, on 
the Railways it was not possible to overlook a senior man id the 
'interest of contmuity. The Comrmttee nevertheless feel ,that lt 
should be administratively possible to appoint General Managers 
or Chief Eng~neers who can continue on the job for a long time, 
prsferably from the beginning of a project till the entire project 
js completed. Such practice will not only ensure continuity of 
administrative set-up but will also go a long way in imparting a 
sense of involvement and responsibility in the minds of the incum- 
bents Creation of ex-cadre posts of General Managers especidy 
for such a project which is being executed by the Railways on 
agency basis, could also be considered. The matter may be exa- 
mined in depth to lay down proper guidelines for the future. 

1.177 In regard to the technical know-how available in the country 
for the execution of Metro Railway project, the Chairman, Railway 
Hoard admitted that the Railways had 'Zero Experience' in this line. 
Further, even though 49 officers were sent abroad to have first hand 
1.rrwwledge of the methods of construction of under ground Rail- 
ways, none of them was required to make special studies of basic 
subjects like tunnelling in sub-soil conditions of Calcutta and sheet 
piling in particular. In the absence of such studies in the first 
instance, lots of difficulties had to be encountered; for example sheet 
piling had to be given up ultimately resulting in extra expenditure. 
The Committee are surprised to note that out of 49 officers sent 
obrcmd 16 officers were not directly concerned with the Metro Rail- 
ways 7 officers were transferred out of the Metro Railway and are 
at present not working in the project. This has resulted in gross 
wastage of public money and also wastage of the expertise gained 
by them and no benefit accrued to the project as a result of this 
i t .  The Committee would like to express their strong dissatisfac- 
tion at this wrong selection of officers being sent abroad to have 
first hand knowledge of the methods of construction of underground 
Railways. - 

[S. Nos. 3 & 4 (Paras 1.176 & 1.77) of Appendix I1 to 
55th Report of PAC (7th Lok Sabha)] 

. . Action Taken 

The Ministry entirely agree with the views of the Committee. 
For such projects, continuity of persons in important management 
posts is essential for its efRcient management. This has been kept 



in view while doing the: new postings in the higher management 
cadre.viz. C.Es., G.Ms. etc. 

This has been seen by Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No, 81-B (C) - 
PACIVII 155 dated 27-7-1984] 

Recommendations 

1.177 (A) Surprisingly the question of inviting global tenders for 
the construction work was not considered. The construction work 
in various Contract Sections was entrusted t3 the local construction 
firms who had no prior experience of this type of work. It is rele- 
vant to recall that while dealing with the tenders for Contract Se- 
tion 2 in 1973, the Tender Committee had inter alia observed: "As 
no Indian firm with experience of MRTS construction in a city is 
available and it had not been considered necessary to invite any 
global tender, the choice has necessarily to beumade from amongst 
firms who have tendered for this work in spite of s-epticism inherent 
in having to entrust the very first work of its kind to a firm which 
does not have any direct experience of MRTS Subwav work". Since 
the construction of under ground railway was the first project of 
its kind to be undertaken in the countrv and the Railway had zero 
experience in this line and even though Russian ra!laboration had 
been sought in drawing up the project report, the question why 
global tended were not invited for construction work calk for 
proper explanation. 

1178 The Committee are of the view that hy inviting global ten- 
ders the Administration could have at least a better idea of the rea- 
sonableness and competitiveness of the rates quoted bv various 
tenderers particularly when there was no precedent for rates as the 
work was being done for the first time. It is interesting to note 
that for the contract Section 2 the estimated value of work was ori- 
ginall-- sho:w as Rs. 175 lakhs in the tender documents whereas 
the value of the accepted tender was Rs. 259.92 lakhs. This tender 
was accepted because it was the lowest offer. Otherwise the Rail- 
ways had no means to consider the,  competi.tiveness and reason- 
ableness of the rates quoted by the lowest tenderer. This is by no 
means a happy state of affairs. The Committee wish the Admini- 
stration had b e ~ n  more circumspect and careful in preparing de- 
tailed estimate before accegting the tenders. 

[S. Nos. 5 & 6 (Paras 1.177 (A) & 1.178) of Appendix TI to 55th 
Report 'of PAC (7th Lok Sabha)] 



Action Takon 

The Committee's obscrvations made in regard to not inviting 
global tenders have been notcd. Care is also being taken to ensure 
that glohal tenders are resorted where irldigenous t ed lno l~gy  is not 
available. 

This has .been seen by Audit, 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No.. 81- 
B (C) -PAC IVII155 dated 27-7-1984] . 

Another important point that struck the Committee was the 
absence of a provision in the works contracts for giving a price 
preference to public undertakings in the matter of award of such 
contracts. The Comtnittee were informed that the origirial orders 
fo,r price preference for tve Public Undertakings covered only 
stores contracts and no price preference was prevailing for 'works' 
tenders during 19'73 jn favbur of Government enterprises though as 
pointed out by the Financial Commissioner Railways during evidence 
'the spirit of that (stores contracts) could be applied to  (works) 
contracts also'. With effect from April, 1981 the Ministry of Rail- 
ways are stated to have intimated the General Managers of the 
Railways that price preference for Gowrnment enterprises will 
henceforth be applicable in cases of "works" contracts also. The 
Committee desire that specific instructions on the suhiect should be 
i s m 3  I , ?  the Ministry of Finance (Bureau of P~tblic Enterprises) 
and circ'ulated to all Ministries and Departments for compliance. 

[S. No,  7 (Para 1.179) of Appendix I1 to 55th Report of PAC 
(7th Lok Sabha)] 

A c f  i o ~ r  Taken 

The Committee's recoinr~rendations have since been communi- 
cat&* to Ministry of Finance for implementation as desired. 

This has been seen by Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 81-B (C') - 
f AC/VIII55 dated 27-7-1984] 

... . . - . .-------.- - . - -.-- - 
*See Enclosure, 



ENCLOSURE 

No. 3 (12) 181-BPE (GM-I) 
G O ~ N M E N T  OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
Bureau of Public Enterprises 

New Delhi, the 30th October, 1981 

OFFLCE MEMORANDUM 

SURJECT.-AC~~O~ iakcn on the recomnzendatio?rs ~ont~il . l(?d in the 
55th Report (7th Lok S a b h )  of the Public Accounts 
committee. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Lok ~abha 'secre tar ia t  
endorscmcnt to 0.14. No. 29/1/fi/80-PAC dated 11-9-1981 on the above 
subject. In reply to para 1.179 of the said Report pertaining to 
Metro Railway. Calcutta the Bureau has issued instructions regard- 

' ing. purchase/price preference for products of public sector enter- 
prises in the matter of purchases by Government Dqmrtments etc. 
vide O.M. No. GL-01)8/80/23-1/8Cl-RPE(MM) dated 17th June, 1981 
(copy enclosed), the BPE has further clarified that the $licy out- 
lined in its earlier O.M. dated 15-10-1980 is also applicable to public 
sector const,ruclion and service enterprises. The instructions con- 
tained in the above Ofice Memoranda have bee,n comrnunicakd to 
all Ministries/Departments of Government of India and Chief Exe- 
cutives of Publjc Sector Enterprises. In vizw of the action already 
taken, no fresh instructions appear necessary on the subject. 

(KRISHNA CHANDRA) 
Joint Directo,r, Bureau of Public Enterprises 

Tel. No. 43730 

Lok  aha Secretariat, 
(Shri K. I<. Shnrma, Sr. ~iGancia1 Commiite? Officer), 
New Delhi. 



NO. GL-008/8OJ23-1/80-BPE-MM 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA . 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
Bureau of Public Enterprises 

New Delhi, the 15th October, 19430 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM . ' 

, SUBJECT.--Pllrchasc./Price preference for products of public enter- 
prises ill competition with privute sector w~t~ t~r tuk ings  in 
the m W e r  of purchase by Governnwnt Depn~ttrzcnt etc. 

A reference is invited to the O.M. No. BPE/GL-023I8-MM dated 
13-7-19'78 and GL-016177-BPEIMM dated 15-6-1977 both on the 
subject of purchase and price preference. Government have re- 
considered the present policy and have decided that the following 
considerations shall be kept in view in purchases henceforth by 
public sector undertakings and Government Departments: 

! 

(a) Investments in the public sector are made on overall 
grounds of public policy. Public enterprises have to be 
made viable and the capacities created should be u t i l i d  
to the fullest extent. Ministries, Government depart- 
ments and public seotor undertakings should, therefore, 
invariably purchase th&r requirements from public enter- 
prises wherev'er such undertakings are able to meet the 
demand. Quality requirements and reasonable delivery 
Schedules should of collrse he enforced. 

(b) Subject to negotiations for an agreement on price, price 
preference not exceeding 10 per cent will be admissiblc 
to public sector undertakings. J 

(c)  In exceptional circumstances where a public sector under- 
taking requires a price preference of more than I D  per 
cent, the purchasing Ministry or department and the 
concerned undertaking should endeavour to reach an 
agreement by negotiation. 

b 

( d )  Where negotiations in regard to (c)' above do not succeed, 
the cases should be submitted to the Cabinet Committee 
on Economic Affairs for a decision. 



(e) Price preference upto 10 per cent cannot be taken for 
granted. Ekery effort should be made to bring down cost 
and achieve competitiveness. 

P. K. BASU) 
Director General, Bureau of 

Public Enterprises and 
Additional Secretary to the 

Government of India. 

All MinistriedDepartment of Government of India. 
All Chief Executives of Public Sector Enterprises 
All 1.F.A.s 
SCOPE 

NO. 23/1/81-BPE/MM 
GOKERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
Bureau of Public Enterprises 

Mayur Bhavan. Connaught Circus, 
New Delhi, the 17th June, 1981. 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

S ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ . - P 7 ~ r ~ h ~ s e / P r i c e  Preference for products of Public Enter- 
Ivtses in competition with private sector undertakings in 
the matter of purcJtase by Government Departments etc. 

Reference is invited to the Bureau of Public Enterprises O.M. No. 
GL-008/80/23-1/8@BPE-MM dated October 15, 1980, on the above 
subject. Clarifications have been sought in the past by certain 
public sector enterprises, Government Departments etc., whether the 
policy is also applicable to the Construction and the Service Ehter- 
prises. It is hereby clarified that the policy contained in the 
Bureau's 0. M. dated 15-10-1980 referred to above, is also applicable 
to the Public Sector Construction and Service Enterprises. 

(S. L. D m )  
Deputy Secretary to the Government 

of India 



To: 

All Ministries/Department of Government of India. 
All Chief Executives of Public Sector Enterprises 
All 1.F.A.s 
SCOPE 

Recommendations 

1.194. After reviewing the progress of the work in the Metro 
Railway Project, Calcutta, the Committee would like to make the 
following further recommendations: 

(i) In heavy inves'tment-oriented projects like Metro Rail- 
way Project, where indigenous expertise is not available, 
global tenders should be called for as a matter of general 
policy so as to judge the competitiveness and reasonable- 
ness of the prices quoted by the tenderers; 

(ii) Whem projects of such national importance are once 
sanctioned adequate funds should be provided in time and 
it must be ensured that the progress of such projecb do not 
suffer for want of funds. The Committee would like that 
the progress of such projects 'should be watched by a 
monitoring cell in the concerned Ministry and corrective 
measures be taken in time to ensure that the project is 
completed within the target date; 

(iii) A separate project appraisal report in respect of Metro 
Railway should be placed before Parliament every year. 
Such report should indicate clearly the physical and 
financial targets, progress made during the year and the 
reasons for delay, non-fulfilment of targets etc. This 
report should be made available before the debate on 
demands for grants relating to the Ministry of Railways 
so that Parliament is kept fully apprised of the progress 
of the project; 

(iv) While awarding contracts for such major works it 
should be ensured that the parties to whom the contracts 
are awarded have the proven expertise and capacity to 
complete the work in (time. Firm contracts for such works 
should be entered into and no deviation should be allow- 
ed thereafter; 



(v) For such critical projects, Government must ensure timely 
supply of essential inputs like steel and cement. The 
Ministries of Steel and Industry shoyld earmark special 
quotas of steel and cement for the project after discussing 
the schedule of zaequirements with thg Ministry of Rail- 
ways. If matching steel is not available indigenously, 
necessary arrangements for the importation of the same 
be made to ensure completion of work as per schedule. 

1.195 It has been brought to the notice of the Committee by the 
Convener of the Working Group I11 (Railways and P & T) that 
extensive damage has been caused to the buildings on both sides of 
the road where tunnels for the Metro ~ a i l d a ~ s  are being dug. This 
has created an apprehension in the minds of the residents of the 
area. The Committee desire that the matter should receive the 
immediate attention of the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
and necessary corrective measures in the matter be taken so as to 
allay the apprehension of the people of the area. 

[S. Nos. 23 & 24 (Paras 1.194 & 1.195) of Appendix I1 to 
55th Report of PAC 7th Lok Sabha]. 

Action Taken 

Noted. Necessary corrective measures have since been initiated 
so as to allay apprehension of the people of the area. All precau- 
tions are being taken to ensure that the damages to the buildings are 
kept to the minimum. Where necessary, evacuation of the buildings 
is being arranged. The entire operation is being closely monitored. 

This has been seen by Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 81-B(G)- 
PAC/VII/55 dated 27-7-1984]. 



CHAPTER 111 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS WHICH THE 
COMMITTEE DO NOT DESIRE ?"O PURSUE IN THE 

LIGHT OF THE REPLIES RECEIVED FROM 
GOVERNMENT 

Nil 



CHAPTER IV 

RECOMhlENDATI0NSJOBSERVAT:ONS REPLIES TO WHICH 
HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THF: COMMITTEE AND WHICH 

REQUIRE REITERATION 

1.180. The Committee find that the Metro Railway Administration 
invited open tenders for construction of sub-way structures to form 
sub-way tunnels for carrying railway lines in Contract Section 2 
between Durn Durn and Belgachia stations at an estimated cost of 

Rs. 175 lakhs. Out of the seven firms which quoted against the 
tenders the off'ers of firm 'A' (Mjs. Forward Engineering Syndicate, 
Calcutta) and firm 'B' (MIS. National Projects Construction Corpora- 
tion Ltd.-a public sector undertaking) &re found in order. The 
offer of firm 'A' which was lowest in terms of value was accepted as 
this was considered "reasonable taking the tender as a whole". The 
difference between the offers of firm 'A' which was accepted and firm 
'E' which could not be accepted was only Rs. 9.61 lakhs i.e. about 4 
per cent more than the accepted offer of Rs. 265.19 lakhs of firm 'A' 
If the price preference provision had been invoked and the contract 
had been awarded to the firm 'B-the public sector undertaking- 
much of the extra expenditure and delay involved in dealing with 
firrm 'A' could have perhaps been avoided. "Even otherwise, as the 
difference in the rates quoted by the firm 'A' and 'B' was insignificant 
and as the railway administration have powers to accept the higher 
offer in any deserving case, the railway administration could have 
accepted the offer of fir@~*'B' particularly when it was a public sector 
undertaking and had better accountability". 

The Committee's scrutiny of the execution of works by firm 'A' 
in Contract Section 2 reveals several instances of undue concessions 
and favours shown to the contractor namely MIS. Forward Engi- 
neering Syndicate, Calcutta. These cases are discussed in the sub- 
sequent paragraphs. 

1.181. It is seen that the contract entered into with M/s. Forward 
Engineering Syndicate, Calcutta in Mar&, 1974 for sub-way struc- 
ture works betwen Durn Du,m 'and Belgachia Stations stipulated 
completion of the entire work within 36 months i . e . by 5th March, 



1977. However, the work from Km. 1.118 to Km. 1.452 (Phase 1) 
was to be given priority and completed in 18 months i.e. hy 5th Sep- 
tember, 1975. According to the Audit paragraph the time was to be 
the essence of the contract, which was a firm price contract and no 
escalation was permissible. The Committee find that in September, 
1975 when the progress on the work was only 18 per cent, the firm 
wrote to the Railway Administration asking for increase in rates 
stating inter alia that the prices had increased by more than 40 per 
cent since the award of the contract and it was a mistake on its part 
to have quoted firm rates for such a costly venture. The Railway 
Administration initially held that since the contract was a firm price 
one, the firm's claim was extra contractual and therefore. the Rail- 
way Administration had no contractual obligation to grant any en- 
hancement in the accepted r a t s .  It further held that the increasing 
trend of price indices was clearly discernible even at the tender stage 
and as the firm did not quote any escalation clause in the tender, not 
did it insist for its introduction at the stage of negotiations. its rates 
must have included sufficient cushion to cover market fluctuations. 
However, as the firm had been repeatedly representing to the Rail- 
way Board and the Minister of Railways it was ultimately recom- 
mended by the Railway Administration to grant a price escalation 
subject to a ceiling limit of 15 per cent of the net value of the con- 
tract "to meet the ends of justice" although the firm's claim for es- 
calation was not contractually tenable and the Railway Administra- 
tion had initially rejected the firm's claim outright. 

1.182. Not only the Railway Board agreed to the firm's claim for 
escalation, which had not been provided for in the contract, the Rail- 
way Board also authorised payment of Rs. 10 lakhs on an ad-hoc 
basis, as requested by the firm, to be adjusted against the extra con- 
tractual arnclunt that might be found due to it by way of escalation. 
The Committee find that this ad-hoc payment was authorised with- 
out a specific Anding that an amount not less than R s  10 lakhs had 
become due as escalation for reasons beyond the contractor's controi. 
The ad-hoc payment was made in April, 1979 but no exercise had 
been made till April, 1980 to assess the exact amount due to the firm 
hv way of escalation. 

1.183. W h y  this indulgence was shown to this firm alone is i n t r ip -  
ing perticularly in view of the fact that when the contractor in Con- 
tract Sections I & I1 which were also firm price contracts. requested 
for an escalation, their requests were sumarily rejected by the Ad- 
ministration. One of the main reasons adduced by the Railway Board 
for agreeing to the firm's request for esclation was that "in order 



to prevent the contractor from abandoning the work, he had to be 
dealt with fairly; the Railway could ill afford cessatim of the work 
at that stage, as it would have delayed prototype trials and resulted 
In continued inconvenience to public". Unfortunately, the work was 
still dragging on and had not been completed even after four years 
of the original date of completion. Further, if the amount of escala- 
tion allowed to the firm is takerr into consideration, the firm's offer 
became costlier vis-a-vis the public sector undertakings offer which 
had been rejected having been considered costlier. The Commit- 
tee get the impression that this firin had quoted firm and lower prices 
only to secure the contract and after having secured the contract 
arranged to get the Railway Board to agree to an escalation which 
cost the exchequer an additional expenditure of Rs. 10 lakhs. 

1.184. As stated earlier time was to be the essence of this particu- 
lar contract as the work had to be completed within a scheduled 
time-frame to enable prototype trials being held in the section. The 
i ~ r m  however approached the Railway Administration from time to 
time for seekiiig extensions for completion of the work which were 
readily agreed to. Instead of holding the contractor responsible for 
not completing the work within the stipulated period, the firm was 
allo~wd to get away with extensions of time as also additional pay- 
lnents in the form of escalation. Liberal extensions of time allowed 
to the contractor led to escalation of costs which when claimed by 
the contracting firm was also liberally considered and paid. Looking 
to the circumstances as a whole, it is clear that the Railway Board 
did  not take aciequate steps to safeguard the public interest. 

1.185. The Committee find that according to the tender conditions 
ihe snb-way structures were to be constructed int'er-alia by using 
sheet piles as support walling. This methodology had been con- 
ceived as per project report. which envisaged extraction of sheet 
piles and re-using them. Actually sheet pile work consisted of three 
different operations namely first driving, extraction and redriving of 
extracted sheet piles and the rates .contracted for sheet piling work 
were joint r ~ t e s  for all  the three operations. It is seen that out of 
seven firms which had quoted against the tender, the offer 01 M/s. 
Forward Engineering Syndicate. Calcutta was in accordance with 
the tender conditions stipulated by the Railway Administration and 
nfter negotiations the revised negotiated offer of this firm at a total 
value of Rs. 259.92 lakhs was accepted by the Railway Board in 
January, 1954. During the 'execution of the contract, the scope of 
work was so modified that certain items of work required to be per- 
formed by the contractor were dispensed with. However the rates 



settled with the contractor were neither modified for renegotiated 
with the result that undue benefit accrued to him. 

1.186. According to the project report prepared in 1971, no dm- 
culty on the extraction of sheet piles and reusing them was anticipa- 
ted. However, at the time of inviting tenders in November, 1972 
the technical advice available was against i t .  The committee ob- 
serve that the Soviet Consultants had stated during the discussions 
held in December 1971 that, in cases where sheet piles were driven 
close to structures and damages to structures were anticipated, it 
would be wse to leave the sheet piles buried in the ground as their 
extraction mtght lead to ground loss and settlement of buildings. 
Despite this expert advise and the information available in technical 
literature that in the case of deep excavations sheet piles cannot be 
recovered due to deformation, as also absence of any studies by the 
Railway Administration regarding the feasib?lity of extraction of 
sheet piles under the Calcutta soil conditions, the Railway Administ- 
ratir~n invited tenders in November 1972. stipulating extraction of 
driven sheet piles in Contract Section 2 which lay in one of the 
most crowded localities of Calcutta. Again, in June 1974 another 
Soviet Team slated that in USSR sheet piles were not extracted. 
Though the letter of acceptance had been issued to the crmtractor in 
March, 1974 and the work of driving sheet piles had not started by 
June, 1974 but the Administration took no action either to modify 
the scope of the contract by deleting the work of extraction of driven 
sheet piles and carrying out nesessary hanges in the conditions of 
the contract or to renegotiate the rates for this item of work keeping 
in view the ezl ier  discussions about higher rates quoted by this 
firm for first driving of piles. Soon after the driving of the sheet 
piles the contractor started representing that the extraction of the 
sheet piles was not feasible. The Audit para brings out that after 
examining the contractor's repeated submissions regarding non- 
feasibility of extraction of sheet piles, the Chief Engineer of the 
Metro Railway proposed in March, 1077 that the sheet piles already 
driven be left in position as the extraction and reuse of Sheet piles 
was impracticable, even t h ~ u g h  in March, 1976, the Engineer-in- 
Charge had observed that the method of extraction adopted by the 
con tractor, though slow, was practical and safe. The Committee 
fail to understand why in the face of overwhelming opinion against 
it, the Railway Administration decided to continue with extraction 
and reuse of sheet piles. That this was technically not a sound pro- 
position has now been conceded by the Railway Board and the Com- 
mittee find that in a subsequent tender, item for extraction of ske t  
piles was not provided for the same reason. 



1.187. The decision regarding abandonment of the extraction of 
sheet piles had serious financial implications, which were unfortu- 
nately overlooked by the Railway Administration. The rates of 
payment fcr sheet pile driving were inclusive of the cost of sheet 
piles and were based on the assumption that the sheet piles would 
Le extracted and reused. However, when the extraction of sheet 
piles was abandoned, the rate structure for driving of sheet p i l s  
was not reviewed and revised, thereby giving the contractor undue 
financial benefit, which has been calculated by Audit to amount to 
R s .  7.45 lakhs. Further this change in the scope of the work led to 
vitiation of the original tenders as it resulted in operating on the 1st 
driving rate for the whole work done by sheet piles. After the 
Administration decided to leave the sheet piles buried in the ground, 
the occasioq for second driving for which a lower rate had been 
quoted by the contractor, did not arrse but the payments for the en- 
tire sheet pile work were made at the higher rate applicable to first 
driving. 

1.188. -4cntt.e. scrlous flow that came to notxe was the defective 
method of evaluating the tender quotations in this case. It has been 
)userved that so far as sheet piling works were concerned, the rate 
strccture of 1Vi/s. Forward Engmeering Syndicate, Calcutta was 
lower than that of the next higher tenderer namely M/s. National 
Project Constl uction Corporation. However this firm's rates for other 
bulk items c11 work such as earth work in excavation, BCC works 
etc. were much higher as compared to the other firm's rates. But 
the quantities of sheet piling work, as included in the tender, were 
of such magnitude that if  the quantities of extraction and reuse of 
sheet piles were excluded from tender evaluation the offer of M/s. 
National Projection Construction Corporation would have become 
lower than that of M/s. Forward Ehgineering Syndicate. Again the 
rates quottd by M/s. Forward Engineering Syndicate for the first 
driving were significantly higher than the rates for the second driv- 
ing althcugh the nature of physical work involved in both the opera- 
tions was the same. This obvious inconsistency in the rate structure 
of M/s. F~rward  Engineering Syndicate was known to the Railway 
Board. In fact the Tender Committee had been asked to go into the 
analysis r ~ f  all the rates offered by this f u n  with a view to judge 
their reasonableness, but as the firm declined to give any analysis 
of the structure of its rates for sheet pile work. the Tender Commit- 
tee could not form any accurate judgement as to the reasonableness 
of the rates and therefore 'concluded that the decision might have 
to be taken on the basis of reasonabIeness of the "overall value" of 
the tenders. The Committee cannot but express surprise at the 



manner in which the case was dealt with both the Administration 
and the Railway Eloard. 

1.189. According to the Audit para, the Railway Administration 
had maintained all along in this case that the tender had to be de- 
cided on the overall value and not on itemised rate basis. This de- 
cision of the Administration was not only contrary to the instructions 
issued by the Ministry of Railways in 1963 in regard to evaluation 
and consideration of tender documents but would appear to nave 
been taken to accommodate this particular firm as the rate structure 
of the sheet piling work was such that the contractor derived undue 
benefit on the abandonment of extraction of sheet piles. 

1.190. Another serious irregularity that came to notice was that 
amounts recovered from the firm towards the cost of material for 
temporary steel works were refunded to the firm prematurely, even 
before the entire material had been returned to the Railway Admirds- 
tration. This reimbursement was contrary to the provisions of the 
contract and has resulted in unwarranted benefit to the contractor to 
the extent of Rs. 1.40 lakhs in the form of interest. As to the rea- 
sons why premature refund was allowed even before the contractor 
had returned the materials, the explanation given by the Railway 
Board is very interesting. The Board has stated that, as per the 
provision in the agreement, the work was scheduled to be completed 
by 5th March, 1977. But extensions were granted for reasons beyond 
contractor's control and i f  reimbursement had not been made in those 
circumstances simply on the plea that msterials had not been re- 
turned, a rigid application of the clause would have worked as penal- 
ty for no fault of his own and would have put the contractor to 
severe hardship. The Committee fail to understand why the Rail- 
way Admistration was so concerned to look after the interests of 
the contractor even at their own cost. Although the contractor has 
been paid back his money, he has yet to return some of the materials 
in good condition. Value of steel materials yet to be returned was 
estimated to be Rs. 13.17 lakhs. The Committee would like to know 
--.,hether the materials in question have since been returned by the 
contractor and if not what steps have been taken to get them back 
cr recover the cost in lieu thereof. 

1.191. Yet another irregularity notice in the execution of the work 
by the contractor was the extra payment made to him on account of 
splicing (jointing) of sheet piles. I t  is noted that the contract sti- 
pulated only the rates for driving sheet piles. It  neither indicated 
the lengths in which the sheet piles would be supplied nor provided 



,I separate item of work for splicing (jointing) of sheet piles to make 
them of the desired lengths. During the execution of the work, the 
firm r ~ i s e d  a dispute stating tjmt its rates for driving sheet piles were 
not inclusive of the cost a i  splicing, for which it should be paid 
separately. Subsequently when the matter was referred to arbitra- 
tion the Railway Administration had contended that splicing was 
inherent in this itern of work and therefore the rates quoted by the 
firm for driving sheet piles were inclusive of splicing required. The 
Railway -4dminirtration1s contention was not accepted by the Joint 
Arbitrators (who were Railwa;- Officers), who gave an award in 
favour of paying the firm for qdicing as a non-scheduled item of 
work. The Committee would like to know why thiq award was not 
challenged by the Railway Administration who had earlier held that 
splicing was inherent and hence included in the rate for driving 
sheet pdes. 

1.191A For payment to the firm for this non-scheduled item of 
work, the Railivay !~/?dnlinistrstion worked o ~ t  a rate of Rs. 553.81 
per jcint, which wc.s ccjrlsidcrcc! reasonable on the basis of a work 
study cond~lcted by t l ~ e  En!:~nccr-in-cl~arge. This rate, at which the 
payment was made to the coptractor, was however, much higher 
than the rate paid for similar nature of work in an adjoining Con- 
tract Section. I t  has Leer. calc!llated by Audit that the extra benefit 
thus derived by the fir111 on this account works out to Rs. 5.50 lakhs. 

The Railway Administration's contention that the rates for splicing 
in Contract Section 2 and Contract Section 4A were not comparable 
is hardly tenable for the reason that the nature of the work involved 
was more or less the same. The only, conclusion that can be drawn 
is that in this case also the rates, though stated to be based on actual 
work study, were so fixed that there resulted in undue benefit to 
the corltrsctar. 

1.132. Another poini which only reinforces the suspicion that 
the Hailwav Administration had a soft corner for this particular 
firm, relates to the an-arding of the contract for construction of 
diaphragm walls instead of sheet piling in the same contract Section 
2. The Committee find that on 21st November, 1977 when 73.5 per 
cent of sheet piling had already been done the firm M,/s. Forward 
Engineering Syndicate wrote to the Railway Administration that it 
had been verbally intimated by the Administration that it proposed 
to have thc baiance portion dcne bv diaphragm wall method and 
in t,hat event the firm \~t,uld not prefer any claim for reduction in 
the quantity of work. The financial implications dl this proposal 
were worked out by the Administration in November 1977 and in 
January, 1978 the chief Engineer decided that limited tenders for 



the work shouid be invited from only two firms readily available 
in tile field a t  Calcutta. Against the limited tenders invited in 
Jauuary 1978 one firm, M,'s. Rodio Hazrat who were holding a joint 
contract with lU/s. Forward Engineering Syndicate in Contract 
Section 3A. quoted and the work was awarded to this firm at a 
cost of Rs. 25'1akhs on single tender basis. When asked how the 
rates quoted by this firm f'or the work in Contract Section 2 com- 
pared with the rates for similar works in other Contract Sections, 
the Railway Board stated that the rates quoted by this firm worked 
out slightly higher than the average rates quoted for such work 
in other sections. The quickness with which the proposal for change 
in methodology was conceived and the actual work was awarded on 
single tender basis to a firm having relations with M;s. Forward 
Engineering Syndicate gives rise to a suspicion about the bona fides 
of the deal. 

1.193. From the foregoing paragraphs. it is clear that the changes 
in ;he scope of the work and the construction methodology as also 
the extra contractual payments sanctioned during the execution of 
the contract resulted in undue benefit accruing to the contractor. 
Some of the decisions taken from time to time appear to be of 
dubious nature. The Cwnmittee deplore the indulgence shown to 
this particulcir firm all along. They urge that the whole matter may 
bi. ~ l z c e d  before the Ministel for Railways for early investigation by 
a hi69 powered body independent of the Railway Board with a view 
to fixing responsibility and taking necessary action against those 
found guilty. The Committee would like to be apprised of the 
acqtlon taken in this behalf. 

[ S .  Nos. 8 to 22 (paras 1.180 to 1.193) of Appendix I1 to 55th 
Report of PAC (7th Lok Sabha)]. 

Action taken 

As recommended by the Committee, a one man High Powered 
Body was constituted w ~ t h  the approval of the Minister for Railways 
with a view to fixing responsibility and taking necessary action 
against those found guilty. Shri V. R. Vaish retired Director General 
of CPWD presently Consultant to D.D.A. was appointed for this 
purpose. His report has since been received and a copy of the same 
is enclosed.* The findings are contained in para 13 of the Enquiry 
Committee Report. On perusal of this, it would be observed that 
it has been established that no indulgence was shown to M/s. For- 
ward E~tgineering Syndicate and no undue benefit accrued to them. - __I___..___..._ - . ---- -.- 

*Not printed. Cyclostyled copies placed in Parliament Library 



The findings of the One Man Body have been accepted by the 
Ministry of Railways. 

This has been seen by the Audit who have made the following 
remarks: , I "  

"The action taken note on recommendation in para 1.193 of 
Public Accounts Committee's 55th Report has since been 
verified and our detailed remarks on the conclusions of 
$he One Man High Powered Body against the various 

points made by the Public Accounts Committee are con- 
tained in the statement enclosed (See Annexure). The 
conclusion drawn by the Body are more in the nature of 
opinion than findings based on facts. Further, the High 
Powered Body has not brought out any new facts/circurn- 
stances which the Public Accounts Committee had not 

b already taken into consideration. Based on these facts, 
the Public Accounts Committee had already stated that 
the Committee get the impression that indulgence was 
shown to the firm and that the firm had quoted firm and 
lower rates o d y  to secure the contract. In the absence 
of any new facts in support of the findings drawn by the 
One Man High Powered Body. the Report does not seem 
to dispel the above impression." 

illinistry of Railways comments of the Audit remarks are as 
under: . . t-. ..a 

?!igh Powerrd Body, as desired bv the P.A.C. under Shri V. R. 
Vaish, Retired Director General. C.P.W.D. was kept in- 
dependent of the Railway Board so as to drawn conclu- 
siors in an unbiased manner after detailed examinations 
of concerned recos.ds, facts and figures. In view of the 
above< the findings of the Body which was independent 
and which has arrived at certain conclusions after detail- 
ed examination of various documents have been accepted 
by the Ministry of Railways. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 81-BC-PAC/ 
VII/55 dated 27-7-1984] 



P.A.C. rnqtliry Cornrnittcr 

2. P . . p r n t  of RP. 10  13kI1s on ad- 
hoc bx i s  towarcis rscnlat inn in 
App..il. 197; \~ i thou t  m ~ k i n g  
nny calculat ion$. 

g. Librral extrnzior. o f t  inlr 
allowrd t o  the co.ltractol 
led to rscdat inn costs which 
when clairnvl by the contr:,c- 
ting f i r n ~ w - r e  rlso librrally 
c~ns idc r rd  nnd paid. 

q . Cl1ang-r in t hr scc~pt- of wol k 
dwing thr  ~ ~ - c ~ c t i o n  of the 
conttact witho~ct nrgotiating 
the ratrs. P.i)rn-nt t o  tlir 
contractor f w  the entire 
shert pit? wwk at thr hiqhrr 
rates. 

The drcision of thr Iisil\r;?y 
Adnlinistt ation w.2~ q~citr 
jlcrtificd anti it cannot I)r 
asurn-d thnt a t  thr t i n ~ r  11f 
aw.ird of w o ~  k. thry could hnvr 
visu~lised that 01.. pilrs will 
not 1,:. rxtractccl, 

Thr  Onr  hian High Powrrcd lhcly whilr n0tir.g that thc rl;.;ms of N. P.C.C. 
and h f ! ~  Chat t rr j tr  Polk Pt ivatr Ltd. wrre rejected by the Ra~lway Admin- 
istr::tic,n. 11:s not give n zrty f 1 4 l  r r a s o t ~ ~  as to' why th- claim of FOI ward 
Iingir~crt inq Sp t l i r a t r  only cho14d I I ~ W  br .-n zccr p t rd  as fair and rrason- 
ablc . Thr point r~ i s r r l  by thr PAC v ~ z .  that R;.ilw:.ys had shown indul- 
pmrc  to thr firm not allowed to o thrr  firms) wben there was no contra- 
ctual obligation on th r  part of the Rzi lw~ys docs not apprpl to have 
brc n nnsw, rrtl. 

1 hr point rnisc d P. A.C . w;s that an atl-hoc pi.jrnrnt \\.as made in  
197- w i ~ h  ;in? ralct~lations . Thc P z p r n t  has brrn hcld to br  justified on 

thc 63si. of c ~ l c i d  ttions mntlr in April 1980 ard this h;s alsc bren already 
considrrcd hy P A C .  

Tiljs i c  in thr naturr of an vpinion. Basrd on thr rr?sons for extcfision of 
t ltnr, thr Public Accol~tltsC rmmit trr hzcl ahc;:dy cpincd that librr; 1 

c utrnsicm of time allow cl to thf contractc r had Ic tl to ercalation in costs. 
( Pm a I ,184) 

Tlir qrccstion raisrd by P. A C .  w;:s that whrn thr scopr of work was changed, 
thr Rzi:wvay :\rlmimisttation mrldr the pnlmrnts without nfgotinting the 
mtrs fin. the changrd i trnn and thc highrr rates pzid had vitiated tht  con- 
tract. Wlril:. thr cmqrcir); committee has tried to compare the ratcs quoted by 
N. P. C.C. ( A i c h  conlp-.rison is not rrlrvznt), it has not established con- 
vincingly that thr ratr  for d l  iving sheet pilrs without rrcvoery should be 
the sarw as h r  t l r iv in~shcr t  pilrs with 50 per cmtrrcovery. The Railway 
Board 1111 ~ l n r l r w s  h a b t n t r d  vitlr rc ply to point Iio. l o  that the net pay- 
ncrnt ni?.cle to thr  f i rm wzs Rs. 1 180 prr ton &er the drcision to  buy the 
shrrt pilrs. Thr  ratrs quotrd by thr contt-actr~r for thr first dlivil p wzs Rs. 
300 (Rs. 1 400-11 00) and f o ~  second driving Rs. 600. Allowing 
thr  r a t r  of Rs. 6m/- thrrc is a net ovcr paymrnt of Rs. 5801- per 
tonne z.5 pointed out in t h r  audit paragraph. The cornparision with othcr 
curltracts is not I-rlc vant as the qurstion raisrd by P. A. C. was that with 
the cllangr in scope of work thr Rxilwap failed t o  rrncgotiate a lower rate. 



5 .  Prem?tur~ refund of the cost T h r  dccision of thr Rai11~:)- Acc.cwding to tlw t c  r nls cif thr contr:.rt I t  iml)ritrt rnt nt to t l ~ r  cc n t ~  ~ c t c r  ~ 7 . s  
of materials lo~nerl  to thr Admn. for rrimbursrmrnt t o  hc made aftrr r r t q n  of thr niatrrials bv him. The Rrilway Administra- 
contz actor. w.:r fkir and rquitablr. tion, rontvar y t o  thc pt ovisions of thr c o n t r ~ c t  evrn br fore the mattrials 

hat1 bcrn rrt~ctmrrl, nutlc rrfunds involving huge payments, which were 
not jrst ifird. Thr  rrpsons which hxvr brrn considcrrd by onr man high 
powmxl lmdy for jrstifying the rrinibursrmrnt Iuve already been 
cor~sidcrt.d bv thr P. A. C. 



CHAPTER V 

REGOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH 
GOVERNMENT HAVE FURNISHED INTERIM REPLIES 

NIL 

NEW DELHI; ERASU AYYAPPU REDDY. 
23 July, 1985 Chairman, - -- -. -- . . - - - 
1 Sravana, 1907 * Public Accounts Committee. 



APPENDIX 

Recommendations and Observations 

3. No. Para No. (S) MiistrylDepartrnent concerned Recommendations/observations 
-- --- - - - - -- - - - - - - -  -- 

I 2 3 4 
-. - -  - - --- - - ----- 

I 6-8 Railways The Public Accounts Committee have perused the action taker- 
notes of the Ministry of Railways and the Report of the one mar, 
Body consisting of Shri Vaish. The Vaish Report has not brought 

out any new facts or circumstances which this Committee did not 
have. This Committee had considered these very facts and cir- 
cumstances and made their observations based thereon. However, 
the one man Body h'as come tc just the opposite conclusion that no 
indulgence was shown and that no undue benefit accrued to the firm. 
The Committee had gathered the impression that indulgence was 
shown to the contractor who had quoted firm and lower rates only 
to secure the contract. In the absence of any new facts brought 
out in support of the findings drawn by the one man High Powerea 
Body, the Report of this Body does not dispel the impression formea 

. by the Commitee earlier. The Committee are not satisfied with tile 
Report of the said one man Body. The Committee feel that the 

scope of enquiry by the Vaish Committee has not met w ~ t h  the in- 
tention of the PAC. Findings, which were already established by 
-. - 
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the Audit and accepted by the Committee, have been brushed aside 
by the Vaish Conlmittec ktithout bringing in any fresh data. Tlle 
PAC reiterate their earlier findings that the changes in the scope 
of the work and the construction methodology as also the extra 
contractual paymenis sanctioned during the execution of the contract 
resulted in undue benefit accruing to the contractor. -me of the 
decisions taken from time to time appear to be of dubious nature. 

The Committee make it clear that it is not open to any depart- 
mental comrrission to sit over judgement on the findings of the PAC 
and act as  an appellate authority and practically set aside the PAC's 

h3 
Report made to Farliament. co 

The PAC's direction was to the effect that the matter should be 
investigated 'with a view to fixing responsibility and taking neces- 
sary action against those found guilty'. The Committee reiterate . 
the above rerommendation. The Committee consider that the mat- 

ter peeds to be gone into afresh by an independent expert Commit- 
tee consisting of not lers than three persons including a financial 
expert for the above purpose. That Committee may identify the 
persons responsib!e for the above mentioned irregular~ties and tix 
responsibility therefor. The matter should be placed before the 
Minister of Railways, and the Committee should be informed of tne 
action taken within six months. 

- - 



MINUTES OF 'I'II!: J'J 11 Sl'lTiNG OF 'l'HE PUBLIC ACCUUNlb 
COMMI'ITCE HE'JY ON 24TH JUNE, 1985 (FOKENWWN) - 

The Comm'ttee sat from 11.00 hrs. to 13.15 hrs. 

Shri E. Ayyapu Reddy-Chuirmn?~. 

MEMBERS 
2. Shri Amal Datta 
3. Shri Ranj i t  Singh Gackwad 
4. Shrirnati Prabhawnti Gupta 
5. Shri G ,  Devaraya TJsk 
6. Shri  R:,j IVIangal I 'svley 
7. Shri H. ?\'I. 1-'alcl 
8. Shriinatj Jayanti Pa: nai  k 

$1 6hl.i Simrm Tif!r::l 
10. Shl i (:i!dllari 1,nl Vvns 
11. Shrimati  Amarjl!. K y u r  
12. Shri Nirmal Ci~atterjec 
13. Shri Ramanand Yadav 

Shri I?. C. Asthana--ADA1 (Railways) 

1. Shri K. H. Chhava-Chief Financial Committee Ofjicer. 
*** ,c .;: qt *** 

'3. Shri Krishnapal Singh-S~lzio~ Financial Committee Oflicer. 

3. The Committee c ~ n ~ i d c r c d   the;^ D r ~ f l  Report on Action Taken 
Government on the 55fh Heport of P, ,h l i r  Accounts Committee 

(7th Lok Sahha! on Metro Railw;\v. ('alcutta. After some delibera- 
tions, the Committee directed that a part of t h e  recommendations 
portion might hc suitably rcviqpd in the light of the suggestions/ 
observations made by some of the Mcmbprq of f;bp committee. 'I'ne 



Committee directcd that a revised draft of the recommendatlons 
portion might be placed before them at their sitting to be held on 

Thursday, the 27th June, 1985. 

5. The Committee also approved the modifications/amendmentS 
suggested by Audit as a result of factual verification of the aforesala 
Heports. 

The Committee then adjourned. 



MINUTES OF THE GTH SITTING OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
COMMITTEE h'ELD ON 27-tj-1985 

The Public Accounts Committee sat from 11.00 hrs. to 14.00 hrs. 
PRESSNT 

Shri Erasu Ayyapu Reddy-Chairman. 

2. Shri Amal Datta 
3. Shri Kanjit Singh Gaekwad 
4. Shri Raj Mangal Pandey 
5. Shri H. M. Patel 
6. Shrimati Jayanti Yatnaik 
7, ,Shri Girdhari 3,al Vyas 
8 Shrimati Amarjit Kaur 
g Shri Nirmal Chatterlee 

10. Shn Ramanand Yadav 

1. SBRI K. H. Chhaya-Chief Financial Committee Ogiecs.. 

3. SHRI Krishnapal Singh-Senior Fzwneial Committee Bfidrie6t.. 

11. Adoptiov of Action Taken Report on 55th Report of PAC (7L.S.) 
3. The Committee considered and adopted their revised Dralt 

Action Taken Report on 55th Heport of Public Accounts Committee 
(7th Lok Sabha) on Metro Ilailway, Calcutta. The Committee ap- 
proved the following revised draft for being added to the Heport 
as their recommendations: 

"6. The Public Accounts Committee have perused the action 
taken notes of the Ministry of Railways and the Report 

----- - 
***Other business transacted by Committee. Minutes relating 

thereto will form part of the relevant Report. 



of the one man Body consisting of Shri Vaish. The Vaish 
Repor! has not brought out any new facts or circumstances 
which this 'Co~nnlittee did not have. This Committee had 
considered these very facts and circumstances and made 
their observations based thereon. However, the one man 
Body has come to just the opposite conclusion that 'no 

. indulgence was shown and that 'no undue benefit accrued' ' 
to the firm. The Committee had gathered the impression 
that indulgenece was shown to the contractor who had 
quoted firm and Icr\?-er rates only to secure the contract. 
In the absence of any new facts brought out in support O i  

the findings drawn by the one man High Powered Body. 
the Report of tliis Body does not dispel the impression 
forn,ed by the Con-imitt,ee earlier. The Committee are not 
satisfied with the Report of the said one man Body. The 
Cotxmittee feel that the scope of enquiry by the Vaish 
Committee has not met with the inkntion of' the PAC. 
Findings, which \;-ere already estahlishcd by the AuUlt 
and accepted by the Committec, 11;lrre been brushed aside 
by the Vaish Committee without br'nginq in any frec;h 
data. The Pt4C1 reitcratc their earlier findings that tne 
changes in t lw  scope of the work and the construction 
me tho do lo::^ as r~lsc, the rxtra contractual payments sanc- 
tioned duxiry tllc execution of' the contract resulted in 

, undue benefit accruin? to the contractor. Some of the 
decisions takcn frc;m time to timc appear to be of dubious 
nature. 

7. The Committee make it clear that it is not open to any de- 
partrnental commission to sit over judgement on the find- 
ings of the PAC and act as an appellate authority a r d  
practicallv sct aside the PAC's Report made to Parlia- 
ment. . . 

f!. The PAC's direction was to the etfect that the matter 
should be investirpted 'with a view to fixing responsibility 
and taking necessary action nqainst thosc found gui1t.y' 
The Committee reitrratc* the a h v ~  rc-rommcndation. The 
Committec consider that the mattcr needs to be gone into - 

*** Other business transacted hv Committee. Mjnutes relating 
thereto will form part of the  relevant Report. 



afresh by an independent expert Committee consisting Or 
not leas than three persons including a financial expert 
for the above pbrpose. That Committee may identify the 
persons responsible for the ahove mentioned irregularities 
and f l s  r e s p o n s l b ~ l ~ t ~  tnerefor. ' l 'he  matter SnoUld be 
placed heforc the Minister of Hailways, and the Commit- 
tee should be iniormed of the action taken within slx 
rnont!~~." 

The Committee then adjourned. 
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BIHAR UTTAR PRADESH 

1. M/s. Crown Book Depot, 
Upper Bazar, Ranchi, 
Bihar. 

GUJARAT 

2. The New Order Book Company, 
Ellis Bridge, 
Ahmedabad-380006. 
(T.  No. 79065) 

MADHYA PRADESH 
3. Modern Eook House, 

Shiva Villaj Palace, 
Indore City. 

MAHARASHTRA 

4. M/s. Sunderdas Gianchand, 
601, Girgaum Road, 
Near Princess Street, 
Bombay-400002. 

5. The International Book Service, 
Deccan Gyamkhana, 
Poona-4. 

6. The Current Book House, 
Maruti Lane, 
Raghunath Dadaji Street, 
Bombay-400001. 

7. M/s. Usha Book Depot, 
Law Book Seller 
and Publishers, 
Agents Govt. Publications, 
585, Chira Bazar, Khan House, 
Bombay-400002. 

8. M & J Servicez. Publishers, 
Representative Accounts and 
Law Book Sellers. 
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Services India 
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2nd Floor-Bombay-400001. 

TAMIL NADU 

10 .The Manager, 
M. M. Subscription Agencies 
1st Lay Out Sivananda Colony, 
~oimbatore-64ldl2. 

11. Law Publishers, 
Sardar Patel Marg, P. B. No. 77, 
Allahabad-U .P. 

WEST BENGAL 
12. Mrs. Manimala, 

 buy^ 8. Sells, 
123, Bow Bazar Street, 
Calcutta-12. 

DELHI/NEW DELHI 
13. Jain Book Agency, 

Connaught Place, 
New Delhi. 
(T. N. 351663) 

14. J . M . Jain & Brother 
Mori Gate, 
Delhi . 
(T. No. 2250134) 

15. Oxford Book & Stationery Co., 
Scindia House. Connaught Place, 
New Delhi-110001. 

16. Bookwell, 
4, Sant Ni rankr i  Colony, 
Kingsway Camp, Delhi-110009. 

17. M/s. Rajendra Book Agency, 
IV-D/59, IV-J?/50, Najpat Nagar, 
Old Double Siorey, 
Delhi-110024. 

IS. M/s. Ashoka B o ~ k  Agency, 
BH 82, Poorvi Shalimar Bagh, 
Delhi-110033. 

19. Venus Enterprises, 
B-2/85, Phase-11, 
Ashok Vihar, Delhi. 

20. The Central News Agency, 
23/90, Connaught Place, 
New Delhi. 
( T .  KO. 344448) 
(T. .No. 3444iS'r 

?I. Amrit Book Con~pany, 
N-21. Connaught Circus, 
New mlhi-110031. 
(T .  No. 40398) 

22. M/s. Vijay Book Agency, 
11-1-477, Mylargadda, 
Secunderabad-500361. 

23 Books India Cor9oration 
Publiehers, Importers 
& Exporters, 
L-27, Shastri Nagar, 
Delhi-110052. 
(T. No. 2696S1) 
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